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3 December 1987

Washington D C

THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE AND THE 15TH DISTRICT.

As

one of the major committees of the U S House of Representatives,
the Committee on Agriculture is comprised of 43 members, 26
Democrats and 17 Republicans, with the responsibility for
consideration of all legislation concerning agriculture, and
oversight of the U S Department of Agriculture and other
agencies of the U S Government within our purview.
I

have had the honor

to

serve on

the House Agriculture

Committee during my entire House tenure, since 1965, and have
served

as

Chairman

since

1981.

My

Republican

counterpart,

the Ranking Minority Member of the Committee is Rep Edward R
Madigan of Illinois.
Because food and agriculture is such a broad area and
plays such an important part in the lives of every American,
the

Committee

realize

that

has
we,

very
in

broad

responsibilities.

consultation with

the

U S

Most

people

Senate,

pass

the laws which govern agricultural production, but this is
only a part of our jurisdiction.

We also have jurisdiction

over the Food Stamp Program, which has played such, an important
part in keeping our poor people fed.

The Commodity Futures

Trading Commission, which governs the nation's futures markets
come

under

our

jurisdiction

as

does

the

farmer-owned

Farm

Credit System and the Farmers Home Administration, a USDA
agency.

Together FCS and FmHA comprise the largest agricultural

leaders in the world.
During
;~~7~= ~,

its

history,

the

Committee

on

Agriculture

has

key role in making the U S the best fed nation in

the history of the world.

The laws passed by this Committee

have provided a framework within which American farmers have
become the world's most productive.
I am proud that the Committee, given the budgetary
constraints under which it was working, was able in 1985 to
craft a farm bill which is now beginning to help America's
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farmers return to profitability.

The Food Security Act of

1985, which bears the de la Garza name, has made a difference
for farmers and consumers allover America including the 15th
District of Texas.
#

#

#

40"0 ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING OF THE GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA.
Recently, WednesdaY,18 November through Sunday,
22 November, the Gerontological Society of American held its
40th Annual Scientific Meeting at the Washington Hilton Hotel.
The 'Reverend Oscar Francisco Garza of San Antonio, formerly
of Mission was in Washington attending the event and I had
the great pleasure of meeting with him in my office while
he was here as well as addressing a group from the Southwest
who met with us at the U S Capitol.
It's always nice to see people from home and to get
their views on issues of concern first hand.
There were close
to 3,400 attendees and participants at the meeting. Primarily
academics, professionals, and researchers, the Society's emphasis
is on biological, policy, and practitioner research, in addition
to the development and promotion of information.
Educators
and geriatric professional from allover the country came to
Washington to attend the meeting which covered a host of elderly
concerns, ranging from improving long-term care of minority
eldelry to Alzheimer's disease. Other issues discussed at the
meeting were adult day care, nursing home productivity and
regulation, home care, retiree health benefits, elderly housing,
nutritional status of the elderly, along with many more important
topics and programs which I have supported as a member of Congress.
#

#

#

GOOD NEWS FOR SOUTH TEXAS VETERANS.
The House has passed
legislation to establish the Veterans Administration as a
Cabinet level department.
By placing the head of the Department
of Veterans' Affairs in the Cabinet, the bill would provide
to veterans an opportunity to participate in the highest levels
of government and would assure that they have the best possible
audience for their problems.
Our nation and government exist today because of the
contributions veterans have made throughout history. This
legislation will see to it that our veterans receive a cohesive
structure at the highest possible level to ensure the most
effective and efficient operation of their critically important
progra~s -- disability compensation and pensions, medical
care and research, education and training, home loan assistance,
insurance, and cemetery and memorial benefits.
Back in 1930 when the VA was established as an independent
agency the decision was certainly an app~opriate one, but
today the time has come for elevation to Cabinet level status
and tQe action taken by the House is one which will result
in our nation's veterans seeing that the commitments made
to them by our government are carried out and accorded the
highest priority.
#

#

#

VISITORS FROM HOME.
Andrew Kraus of McAllen; and the Reverend
Oscar Francisco Garza Arredondo of San Antonio, formerly of
Mission, and from a pioneer family.
#

#

#
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